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Well Known Divine Says 
That Women Won’t Hear 
Any Side but Their Own- 
Cites Example.
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IT is interesting to note the lit
tle effusion that appeared in 

the Monday Oregonian about Mr. 
Bourne’s disposition toward the 
corrupt practice act in sending 
government franked documents 
that might have had a political, 
or partisan, or personal bearing. 
We have not noticed any serious 
falling off in their documents 
since the primary. Bourne may 
have had a personal motive for 
sending them out but what is 
the motive now? Then we wish 
to call attention to the suit that 
is now pending affecting Mr. 
Selling’s candidacy due to his 
supposed abuse of the law by 
useing too freely of his own and 
other peoples money.
If it is wrong for Bourne to send 

public documents through the 
mail for political influence, how 
can it be right for Selling to send 
privately mailed documents in
volving an excessive outlay?

The Oregonian editor seems to 
be suffering from some sort of 
optical or mental abberation 
which enables him to see in dif
ferent persons, the same moral 
delinquency, with entirely dif
ferent results, depending mainly 

the 
mad-

on the persona, and 
Oregonians “method of 
ness.”

Attention is called to an 
article in an adjoining col

umn giving the law on sale of to
bacco in this state to minors. Con
siderable complaint has been made 
in Lents at various times about 
the ease with which boys secure 
tobacco. It can hardly be due to 
lack of knowledge on the part of 
dealers. We suspect that 
parents and children do not 
know the nature of the laws on 
this matter. There are a lot of 
boys under eighteen in Lents 
who smoke and yet section 4 of 
this law states that by so doing 
they make themselves liable to 
fine or imprisonment. We have 
observed abuse of this law on 
the streetsand on the playground 
and see no reason why it should 
not be made effective.

R. F. S. Akin of the “Baby 
Home” has been in this 

part of the county for several 
days interesting charitably dis
posed people in the institution. 
He is particularly interested in 
securing a collection of season
able fruit in canned form for use 
at the home. E. L. Raybum & 
Sons have offered to act as de
pository for fruit and informa
tion may be had at that place re
lative to furnishing cans etc.

This is worthy charity and 
should secure liberal support.

OREGON’S TOBACCO LAW
Aproved February, 1893

than two dollars nor uion* than fifty 
dollars.

Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful for any 
minor uuder age of eighteen yt^rs. to 
smoke, or in any way use any cigar, 
cigarette or tobacco in anv fonn what
soever in any public highway, street, 
place, square or resort.

Sxc. 4. Any minor violating the 
provisions of this act shall, upon con
viction, be fine«! in any sum not less 
than one nor more than ten dollars, or 
by imprisonment at the option of the 
court, two days for each offense.

8bc. 5. Justices of the |>eace «hall 
have concurrent jurisdiction with the 
circuit court for all offenses arising un
iter this act.

Sb«-. 6. The act entitled, “An Act 
to prohibit the sale of tobacco, cigars or 
cigarettes to minors under lite age of 
eighteen years, approved Feb. 18, 1889, 
and all other acts and parts of acts in
consistent with this act are hereby re
pealed. Inasmuch as the present law 
upon the subject is incomplete. an<1 an 
emergency exists, this act shall be in 
force from an«i after its approval by tiie 
governor.

BREAD BAKING
AND CORN RAISING

The best bread baker in Iowa, aged 
twelve years, sat in the private office 
of Dr. P. P. Claxton, the United States 
Commissioner of Education, one morn
ing, being told that “the girl or tbe 
woman who can bake bread better, and 
feed the family better, is more valuable 
than tbe man who invents im
provements in feeding hogs.’’ About 
him were grouped ten boys, ranging in 
age from fourteen to eighteen, who bad 
raised tbe ten biggest acres of corn in 
tbe Hawkeye State; and as Dr. Claxton 
told them their achievement« were of 
larger ultimate worth than those of an 
army, they blushed and wiggled and 
looked both pleased and uncomfortable 
at the same time. Tbe visitors were 
the prize winners in tbe first state-wide 
contest in corn growing and br^ad mak
ing yet conducted, tbe prizes consisting 
of ten-day tripe to Washington.

In connection with bis other remarks. 
Dr. Claxton made a series of epigrams.

“Work." he said, “is the very beet 
possible education."

“It is immensely better to know how 
to do things themselves than to write 
about what other persons do."

“If you can grow twice as many 
bushels of corn to the acre in Iowa, or 
twice as much nay, or twice ae much 
alfalfa, or twice as much anything else, 
you double the productiveness of your 
State, and that ia tbe equivalent of in
creasing oar territory by going to war 
and conquering a country as big as all 
New England and New York put to
gether."

“It is a good kind of education to 
learn to think and to make your hand» 
carry out your thoughts. It is a good, 
religious, moral kind of thing to make 
the land produce more, and when the 
work is done in the proper spirit, then 
agriculture becomes culture.’’

Tbe contest which resulted in bring
ing the children on to Washington in
volved the award of a number of prizes. 
In seven out of tbe ten Congressional 
districts of Iowa, tbe Congressman of
fered tbe Washington trip to the boy 
between tbe ages of 10 and 18 who could 
grow the most corn on an acre of land 
in bis district. The citizens of Potta
wattamie County, which includes tbe 
city of Council Bluffs, offerer! a like 
prize, while two agricultural journals 
undertook to send on the State cham
pion bread maker and the State cham
pion corn raiser, respectiwely. As a 
bonus a firm dealing in farmers’ sup
plies paid the expenses of the mothers 
of tbe two State prize winners on the 
Washington trip.

The best bread maker 
Miss Lois Edmonds, of 
Courtv, who won over
tors. The State champion corn raiser 
is faster Finch, of Fairbank, Buchanan 
County. He raised 99 67 bushels of 
corn on an acre of land at a cost of 11 
cents a bushel. This yield is about 
three times as great as the average for 
tbe State. The contests were planned 
and carried out by Prof. E. C. Bishop, 
head of the schooHsection of the exten
sion department of the State Agricultur
al College at Arnes, Io* a. In judging 
the winners of the corn growing con 
test, Prof, Bishop went on the basis of 
commercial value and cost of raising the 
crop, as well as upon the absolute quan
tities raised.
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It shall be unlawful to sell, 
give or in any manner

AN ACT to prohibit the sale of tobac
co, cigar«, or cigan-ttx to minors under 
the age of eighteen years, and the use of 
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes by such 
minors in any public place, and to repeal 
the act entitled, An Act to prohibit the 
sale of tobacco, cigars or cigarettes to 
minors under the age of eighteen year«, 
approved Feb. 18, 1889. Enacted by 
the legislative Assembly of the State of 
Oregon:

Sbctioh 1.
barter, trade, 
furnish to any minor under the age of 
eighteen years any tobacco, cigar, or 
cigarette in any form, or any compound 
in which tobacco forms a component 
part, without the written consent or 
order of such minor’s parent or guardi
an. and when such minor has no parent 
or guardian then in that case consent 
may be given by the county court, sit
ting for the transaction of county busi
ness, upon ttie proper application 

in the county in which said minor may 
have his residence.

Sbc. 2. Any person violating the pro
visions of this act shall, upon con
viction, be fined in any sum not less

Try the electric Milk Shaker at Lam
berts & Thompsons.

AdAertise in the Herald

staying back ami refusing to be dragged 
into politics, what chance have we 
against that other combination?

As a member of tbe human ra«v witli 
the kirnl |>ernu»«ion of our suffrage 
friend« I decline to participate in a re
form against Nature. Women are no 
better adapt««! to politics than a man 1« 
to la*ing the mother of a family.

As a man I decline to la*lp drag 
reluctant women into tiie dirtiest 
that 1 »in asked to work at inyaelf. 
an American I doubt th«* wisdom of

■ lie v I ng the men from the rv»|xm»ibility 
for the civic conditions which they have 
■unde by calling into the battl«* tiie last 
nwrw fore«* we have in tiie world be
fore thorn« now engaged have done their 

j best.
As an Orgonian, I o|q*oa<* classifying 

our glorious state with the freak atau*a 
of the Union, when we have a higher 
state of eivilation than any. of tiie four 
that have hail women'« vote», and just 
as California ami Washington are be
ginning to realise that they have blindly 
fallen into a ’atal mistake. I have con
versed with both men ami women from 
California, but have found no one who 
was not in «ioubl about th«* wimlom of 
««hat they have done.

As a son, I f«*el that I ought not to 
vote to f«>rve the elective francium- ami 
the total reaponaibiliiy for all eiviecondi
tions upon our mothers, wive«, sisters 
and daughters. For tbe women have 
more votes than men.
of them. And with a clear majority 
they «ill haw* to take our reapooflibility. 
They are no better adapUsl to this work 
than their silk dress is for a scrub mop. 
I rvHpeet them too much to want to hear 
the toast in Oregon that they gave at a 
banquet in Denvar «vlebrating tiie 
triumph of woman suffrage:

"Lovely woman, once our superior; 
now our equal!"

CLARENCE TRUE WILSON.

The first is the Desire or Inclination. Every
one has a wish for money It is human na
ture, for it takes money to possess 
forts and necessities of life.
The second requirement is One 
more. The first deposit need not
and after the first money is deposited, you 
have a bank account. The size of your bank» 
account rests with you. All we require is 
good faith, come in and we will explain to 
you particulars.

Owing to tiie fact that tiie question of 
equal suffrage is one of importance in 
Oregon at the present time and a matter 
to be voted upon at the November elec
tion the following article appeared in 

| Tuesday evening's Telegram from tiie 
I pen of Rev. Clarence True Wilson, for
mer pastor of Tayior Street M. E. 
church, is significant aud affords tiie 
reader clear and concise statement of ar
guments against the principal:

PORTLAND, July 22—|To the »Mi
ter of the Telegram.)—The programme 
of Chautauqua has been constructed this 
year to ixxist for Women’s Suffrag«-. 
More than one dozen speak«*n have ar- 
gued for it at regular oeaxions. liesiiie« 

. little si«it* meetings every day. Last 
Tuesday at the reijueat of tiie Society 
i >p|K«ee«i to tiie Extension of Suffrage to 
Women, tin* F«xieration of Woman’s 

I Club« gave one-half hour to tiie other 
side. I was nH]ueste«i to «i*«*ak for them* 
women, and did so within th«* timelimit 
when Miss Breckenridge replied for 45 
minutes. They are replying to that 
harmless little •pt'Cch yet. I wax told 
that I hail “done the «uffragt* cause 
good ’’ Mrs. Duniwaysays: “We suf
fragists are glad.’’ Yet no one of them 
has come to thank me. nor intimate that 
I or any other man or woman ha«i a 
right to live on this earth, and think or 
speak against women voting ip Oregon.

What is it that makes it a high crime 
to dare to differ in a deferential manner 
from the suffragist»? Won’t Woman's 
Suffrage stand looking at on any »ide 
but one? Or are women constitutional
ly unfitted to meet opposition to their 
views? And is thin calling of names, 
saying ‘‘He ought to be put off these 
grounds." “He ought to be ashamed 
of himself to opposed women,” an ad
vance sample of what every man must 
take on all occasions when th«*«* same 
women get in politics, and have their 
feelings hurt all the time, because some 
horrid men are going to vote against 
some man or measure they are in favor’ 

What is there so sacred al>out this suf
frage experiment that my raising a 
question of mark upon it makes the 
leader of these women write over her 
own signiture: “It is a blunder worse 
than a crime for this reverend 
don the livery of h««aven when 
the devil.”

The next surprising thing 
charge of inconsistency that I, a tem
perance advocate should oppose women’s 
suffrag»'. I have advocate«! Ixith lo«-al 
option and prohibition for Oregon, and 
opposed votes for women. These issues 
are separate and distinct, as a canvass 
of the votes of Oregon will show. In 
1906 the voters lieal tiie liquor «lealers’ 
measure by 10,000 majority and woman a 
suffrage amendment by 11,(XX) majority. 
In 1908 the Re<l«iy bill, a pro-li«iuor 
measure wan vote«i down by J4,(XX) ma
jority, and the suffrage amendment by 
21,000 majority. In 1910 Prohibition 
lost by 10,00 votes and suffrage by 

‘¿1,00. So anyone can see that the two 
questions are separate in the minds of 
our voters.

But as a prohibition advocat«- I am 
consistent in opposing suffrage for 
women, because no state has a«lopted 
woman’s suffrage without setting back 
the temperance cause 25 years. I have 
been over these states recently and have 
never found a temperance man who is 
not disappointe«l at the result« of votes 
by women. Ixxik at Los Angeles, al
most voting dry two years ago with men 
voting, while now with women enfran
chised and with 2*0) more women than 
men voting, they have defi-ated prohibi
tion by 14,000 majority, causing Dr. 
Braugher, who feared suffrage as a tem
perance menace, to denounce them from 
his pulpit following their first election. 
See the dry town of Pasadena saloonless 
throughout its history voting in a wet 
ticket with the first coming of the 
women in the elective franchise. And 
does not every intelligent rea«ler know 
that the liquor men of Oregon have 
largely withdrawn opposition to woman 
suffrage becauae they have found that 
women’s votes developed no terrors for 
them ?

Is one of the pajsTs that have always 
supported to the liquor dealers now 
opposing woman’s suffrage?

How do I account for this? Not on 
the grournl that women as a cask* are 
against the temperance reform but they 
an- not at home in politics.” I have 
never seen one temperence woman of 
the W. C. T. U. that had looked into 
thia question deep enough to be con
scious that in giving votes to the mem
bers of the W. C. T. men will also 
extend the fnuicliixe to the dissolute, the 
worldly, the pleasure seeker, the wives, 
daughters and sweethearts of gambler«, 
saloon keepers and the owners of proper
ty iwd for immoral purpoe-N. Do tla-y 
think that these who are dependent 
upon venders to vice will not vote for 
the interest of their own purse? With 
the good woman, the home women, and 
even some of the temperance women

There are moie

ADYtRHStl) LE1ILRS
letter« remaining uncalled for in the 

Lenta Poetoffice week tnding July 13, 
191«.

Adams W. H.; Bews Mrs. V.; I>ente 
A. W.; Davis Mi«e Daisy; Hawkins 
Mrs. Joe; Hazel Mrs Mattie; How» 
Mrs. H. P.; Johanson Andrew; Norman 
L. R.; I-ena Mr. and Mrs. John; Men
zies Florence ; Rec tan us O. H. ; Robert
son Mrs. Mae; Smith 1-eroy B.; 8 iilh 
Mrs. W. A.; Smith Hattie E.

GEO. W. SPRING, Postmaster.
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
LENTS. OREGON

The Choice of • Husband 
is Ux> important a matter for a woman 
to be hatidieapiwd 
blood or foul breath, 
hope» by taking Dr. 
New strength, tine
breath, cheerful spirits—things that win 
nten-follow their use Ea»y, safe, sure. 
26c at all dealer«.

by weaknees, bad 
Avoid them* Itili' 

King's Life Pill», 
complexion, purr

Horseless Carriage» In 1645.
In one of the letters of Oral Patln. 

written In 1646. tbs learned bibliophile 
•ay»: “It 1» true that there Is here 
an Englishman, the son of a French
man. who propones to make carriages 
that will roll from Paris to Fontaine 
bleau without horses tn a day. The new 
machine 1» preparing In the Temple 
If It should succeed there will be a 
great saving of hay and oata. which are 
at prewent extremely coat I y"

*

oral« >r to 
he servea

is that

Horse Hatred.
Of all the domestic animals the horse 

1» probably the moat gentle, but there 
• re exceptions A California man had 
In bls stable a fine thoroughbred horse, 
of which he made quite a pet One day 
be went Into the stable, and. stopping 
to pat bls favorite steed, be was »ur 
prised when the horse, with a violent 
plunge, broke the baiter and came at 
blm with open mouth At first tie 
thought It was tn fun. but he soon 
realised bls mistake and hastily climb 
al up 1 ladder and yelled for help. On 
the arrival of his son the borse went 
back to tbe stall and Immediately re 
sumed Its former gentleness to all but 
Its owner To blm It remained a dead 
ly foe until he was compelled to sell It 
He never knew tbe reason for Its sud 
den animosity

Try removing mildew by soaking In 
* weak solution of chloride of lime, 
then rinsing In cold water

To remtwe »tains of blood »oak them 
In cold »alt water, then wash In warm 
soapy water and finish by boiling.

A Funny Misprint.
One of the most ludicrous announce 

ments that ever ap|>eared perhaps wns 
made by a Loudon newspaper In the 
earlier half of the last century to the 
effect that Sir Itotiert Peel "and a par 
ty of fiends were shooting [>easnnts In 
Ireland 
course, 
ants "

The word« misprinted, of 
were •friends" and “phena

Cause For Gratitude.
Green You city kids ought toWillie

be thankful that .vour parents use gas 
•tores, espxdall.v during the hot sum 
mer City Roy- Why? Willie Green- 
Well, yon never heard tell of a boy 
•putting wood for a gas stove, did yon? 
—Philadelphia Record

A R»v»r»sd Program.
“Ths stage should depict society as 

It really
son

"Yes,”
doesn't
to Imitate the song«, dances and dialect 
of tbe stage”- Washington Star

exist»." said the serious per

replied Mis» Cayenne, “but It 
On the contrarr, society tries

A Changad Man.
Mr». Knagg- You were 

man when 1 married you 
—I sincerely hope so. for 
• fool - Boston Transcript

CLASSIFIED
WANTKI»

WANTED—To exchange 6 lots and 
ho use at Pleasant Home for building 
a tiKxiem honor. Owner. Box 86, R. 2 
Gresham. Ore Phone 27 x 4 2 t.

WANTED—Position aa cook, by lady, 
with 16 year old son. Want work for 
myself ami boy. Hotel or ranch work 
preferred. Inquire at Herald Office.

tl

WANTED—Good, clean cotton rags 
at a pound. Mt. Scott Pub. Co.

4

a different 
Mr Knags 

then I was

What Makes A Woman?
One hundred and twenty pounds, 

more or less, of bone ami muscle don’t 
make a woman. Its a good foundation. 
Put into it health and strength and she 
iiyty rule a kingdom. But that’s just 
what Electric Bitter» give her. Thous
and» bless them for overcoming fainting 
and dizzy spells and for dis|x>lling weak
ness, nervousness, backache and tired, 
listless, worn out feeling. “Electric 
Bitters have done me a world of good," 
writes Eliza Pool, Depew, Okla., ‘‘ami I 
thank you, with all my heart, for mak
ing such a good medicine.’’ Only 5<)c. 
Guaranteed by all dealers.

A bad 'asto in the mouth comes from 
a disordered stomach, and back of that 
i» usually a torpid liver:—A condition 
which invite» diaeaae. HERBINE is 
the remedy nee«ted. It corrects tile 
stomach and make« tbe liver active and 

Lenta

WANTED—Boy* mar be had and 
sometimes girla. The older once at 
ordinary wage» ami other» to ire 
•chixiled and cared for in return for 
•light cervices render«*»!. For particu
lar» addree« W. T. Gardner, »uperin- 
tendent Boy* and Girl» Aid Society of 
Oregon. Portland. Ore. tf

KOK SALK

regular. Price 
Pharmacy.

60c. Sold by

gen 
who

Nelson, too, 
that wnr from

a story of Ad 
Yarmouth to re
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L»rt Handad.
Among the world's left handed 

In sea was Leonardo da Vinci, 
wrote n treatise on aviation the hand
writing of which travels from the right 
•ide of the page to left 
was left handed, hut 
necessity

J It Green records 
mlral Nelson’s visit to
eelvo tbe freedom of the borough 
■torm met him on h!» landing, hnt the 
danger failed to prevent his appear 
ance on the quay When the freeman'» 
oath waa tendered to him the town 
elerk noticed that the hero placed hla 
left hand on the book Shocked at the 
legal Impropriety he said. 'Your right 
band, my lord. 'That.' observed Nel 
eon. ta at Teneriffe.’ “

Sting» or bites of insects that an- fol
lowed by swelling», pain or itching 
should lie treated promptly as they are 
poisonous. BALLARD’S SNOW LINI
MENT counteracts the jxiiMin. It is 
both antiseptic and healing Price 26c, 
506 an«l $1.00 J«er bottle. Hold t»y Lento 
Pharmacy.

AMERICAN STORES.
Your »tores, like your tbenterw. 

have each an Individuality. For 
Instance, there are l he comedy 
theater and the playhouse for 
drama and tragedy. You have 
a store with an atmosphere of 
solidity and another which Is like 
a variety theater In its appear
ance and merchandise. Even the 
people of these store*, clerks and 
customers, seem to reflect thl» 
distinction. The theory of trade 
here seems to be to flood the 
market as often as possible with 
goods of a low market value—I 
do not moan cheap goods, but 
low price» to the consumer. We 
keep the price stnble ami assure 
the manufacturer of constant 
employment for his hands. The 
men running large department 
»tores In America Impress one 
far more than the stores Al 
though they are very busy and 
are big men. they are the kind
est merchants 1 have ever seen 
and the cleverest. They never 
seem to forget how to treat 
pic In their shops. I think 
Idea of pleasing the buyer 
sonally Is the key of their
cess. Oscar Tietz, Owner of De- 
partment Stores In Germany.

|>eo- 
thls 
|>er- 
sue-

Try electric Milk Shakes at Lambert 
& Thompsons.

STRAYED—Dark bay mare, with 
heavy main and tail. Weight al«>ut 
1.0ft) lbs Reward. Notify A Zengr-r, 
Gresham, R. I., Phone 12x2.

F<»R SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred 
Black Minorca Hen» anil also florae Sli
ver laced Wyandott». Robt. W. fjirnen, 
2nd. and Luther, l.ent».

FOR HALE—All bou»eh<dd goods, 
Mueical Instrument», 26 Hen» and 
Fryer», 1 fine Jersey cow Apply at a 
lead colored house ju»t We»t of South 
of old Mentone grocery, !x*nta. 2 t

FOR SALE —A 2 Hole New Gasoline 
Stove. U mlertaker

BUNGALOW FOR BALE—Modern 
4-room Bungalow, bath, electric light«, 
all modern improvements. Terms. Sw 
O. W. Webb 4th A Marie, Lenta. 12

No one should build a house or »hop
ing [>orch without first seeing the Co- 
Ran Fresh Air Bed. li 1» the latest and 
most luxurious improvement in building 
design« ami in a money saver. Sec it at 
439 Stark St o t.

Mrs. Amy Kellogg of 210 Sccond Ave.. 
Lenta, reprewntative of thè celebrate»! 
Spi rei la Corset, lias a pitone installed 
now—-Tabor 3063. t 2.

FOR SALE—Barn-d Rock liens. «1 .GO 
each, or $10 <0 a doz.

GEO GIBSON, Brace Ht., 4 bloelu 
Northj Ij'hg Junction. i 2.

WOOD FOR 8AI.E-4 foot wood at 
$4.00 and $5(8) per cord, dome and 
see it. Good coal delivered to your 
door. Moving, excavating and general 
transfer work, mowing and raking. 
See W. A HALL * SON Phone 

I ¡Ox.r 2888 Foster Road, l.ent». Ore.
LOST—On struct« bet»wn Lunt« 

Hbeet Metal Work« »nd corner Beech 
»nd Main Ht« , Ladies gold pin. Re
turn to this office. Reward. tf

FOR HAI E—All kinds of Rough and 
Dressed lumber at Reduced prices at 
our mill two miles from Kelso, Oregon. 
Lumber delivered. Handy Ridge Lum
ber Co. Phone llxl. Joel Jarl Mgr.

LUMBER—At our new mill 1’4 miles 
«outheast of Kelso. We deliver lumber, 
tonarmi Bros. (.

foIt H \ I I One fourtIi acre,cleared, 
in Walden Psrk. Five dollar payment». 
Enquire at Mt Scott Publishing Co’», 

ffic».

I UATiBtROUS BLEEDINGS
SometíIIHR VahI'ohE Vkini

Onr Wovcn-fo-Fit
Sll-k Elastic Hosiery 
relic vow at once—often curra. 
Stocking«, Knee Cep«, Anklet« 
n«»lf blank nn appliention
WGUDARD.CLARKEACO. 

l*<*rtlaii«|. (>rs*«ou

At Your Service
AUTO FOR HIRE ANY TIME

Phon» Tairor 2074—Home 4421

I. F. C.
FOR SALE -Newspapers for wrap

ping or kindling. Mt. Scott Pub. Co.
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